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Welcome
Class of
1992!

ns:
Tithapo

Freshman Orientation Schedule
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28
2:15 p.m. 3:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUG. 26, 1988

Freshman Information Session: Informal discussion of remainder
of week's activities. This will include a discussion of the advising
program, testing, Freshman Orientation Week activities, etc.
Chemistry Placement Exam: This is the only exam all freshmen are
required to take. The results of this exam are used to assist the
Chemistry Department in evaluating the student's background in
Chemistry and in placing him within the various Chemistry sections in
Chemistry I. All students take Chemistry I during the fall quarter.
Calculators are not permitted and the Chemistry Department provides
all items necessary for the exam (pencils, etc.).

GO Rose
Soccer
BEAT
Webster

General Motors grant will help
create new ME/EE lab

8:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m.

Transfer Credit Evaluation and Advanced Placement (AP)
Evaluation: This session is for all freshmen transferring credits in
from other colleges or meeting AP requirements.

Students at Rose-Hulman will
soon be able to learn about robotics, industrial automation and
various types of control systems
in a new laboratory that will be
created with the help of a fiveyear $200,000 grant from the
General Motors Corp.
Funding from General Motors
will be used to design, construct
and utilize five experimental
facilities which will support multiple experiments and projects in
the areas of mechanical engineering and electrical engineering,
according to Samuel Hulbert,
Rose-Hulman President.
In addition to the experimental
facilities, the new Dynamic Systems and Control Laboratory will
include engineering workstations, and computer-based
data acquisition and control systems.
Mike Parker, manager of placement and college relations for the
Kokomo-based Delco Electronics
Corp., a subsidiary of GM Hughes
Electronics, pointed out that the
grant reflects the company's appreciation of the contributions
made by the more than 300 RoseHulman alumni who are employed by the automaker.
With the latest contribution,
General Motors has now donated
$1,125,000 toward the continued
development of Rose-Hulman.

9:15 a.m. 12:45 p.m.

Advanced Physics Placement Exam: An optional exam for those
students wishing to attempt to "test out" of the introductory Physics
course, Mechanics. Students may bring a calculator and pencil to this
exam.
General Orientation Session: The Business Office, Health Office,
Athletics and Recreation Office, Financial Aid Office, ROTC, and others
will make presentations and answer questions.

NSF grants support Rose-Hulman
chemical engineering program

6:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m.

MONDAY, AUGUST 29
8:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m. 2:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

Computer Science Placement Exam: The Computer Science Placement Exam is an optional 3-hour exam designed to test ability to use
the computer to solve problems. Students taking this exam should be
comfortable using one of the following programming languages: Basic, Fortran, or Pascal. The exam will consist of some short answer
questions (testing language syntax and program logic) and a
programming question On which you will write a program or program
segment to solve a problem.) Th exam is open book. Students may
bring a Fortran, Basic, or Pascal textbook to the exam as well as a
calculator and pencil.
Student I.D. Pictures: Freshman I.D. pictures will be taken for
permanent I.D.'s.
Foreign Language Placement Exam: This is an optional exam,
offered for those students who have experience in German or Russian. It will give the students an opportunity to "test out" of one or
more German or Russian courses. Students may only bring a pencil or
pen to this exam.
Advanced Math Placement Exam: This is another optional exam for
students who wish to attempt to "test out" of Calculus I, Calculus II,
and Calculus III. It is possible to "test out" of one or all of these
Calculus courses. Students may bring a calculator to the exam as
well as a pencil.
Meet with Faculty Advisor to discuss life at Rose.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30

1:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. 5:00 p.m.

Foreign Language Aptitude Test: All students taking a foreign
language are required to take this test. The results will help the
student evaluate his skill level in the language which he is taking.
Students may bring only a pencil to this exam.

5:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.

New Games: Non-competitive games for the freshmen from RoseHulman and the women from St. Mary-of-the-Woods College.

6:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.

Cookout Followed by a Dance.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31
9:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m.

Class Registration for Fall Quarter.

12:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m.

A Presentation on the History of Rose-Hulman: Professor Alfred
Schmidt reviews the history of Rose-Hulman (previously Rose Polytechnic) — Its goals and objectives, traditions and growth.

2:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m.

Freshman Traditions: Representatives from Student Life and Army
R.O.T.C. will discuss the Homecoming Bonfire.

3:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m.

Time Management: Peers will discuss time management techniques
with freshmen.

4:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m.

Study Skills: Peers will discuss proper study skills with freshmen.

6:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

Ice Cream Social: Ice cream will be served to all freshmen by the
faculty and staff.

7:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m.

Student Activities Fair: You will be introduced to student govemment officers and club officers, who will discuss opportunities for
involvement in campus organizations.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
8:05 a.m.

Classes Begin

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
8:00 p.m.

Performance by Taylor Mason, comedian and ventriloquist.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
12 noon

Soccer: Webster at Rose-Hulman.

8:00 p.m.

Outdoor Movie at St. Mary-of-the-Woods College: "Dirty Dancing".

Lobo selected to attend design institute
Cecil Lobo, professor of civil
engineering at Rose-Hulman,was
one of 25 college faculty members
from across the nation selected to
attend a summer institute at Marquette University, Milwaukee,
Wis., that focused on the use of
wood as a structural material.
During the Summer Institute on
Wood Engineering and Design
Principles those paricipating
were provided with computer programs for wood design, institutional aids and design
specifications.

The new teaching methods and
design information will be used to
enhance a senior level civil
engineering course at RoseHulman entitled, "Structural Design in Timber," according to Jim
McKinney, chairman of the college's department of Civil
Engineering.
Lobo and others learned about
the latest design specifications involving various wood structures
including bridges, arches, beams
and columns.

The National Science Foundation has awarded three grants
totaling $110,914 to Rose-Hulman
for the purchase of new equipment to be used in the Department
of Chemical Engineering.
A $49,436 grant awarded to
Ronald Artigue, professor of
chemical engineering, will make
it possible to continue the integration of biotechnology studies into
the department's cirriculum. The
addition of bioseparation units
and supporting equipment will
give students experience in deal-

Rose-Hulman recently received a grant from General Motors
Corp. to help build a new laboratory facility. Shown above
with the $200,000 check, from left, are Mike Parker, manager
of placement and college relations for Delco Electronics;
Rose Professor Jeff Froyd and Rose President Samuel Hulbert.
tember.
An important component of the
A team of five Rose-Hulman
new facility is its interfaculty will be involved in the
disciplinary nature. Techdevelopment of the lab that will
nological developments in the
include 12 workstations and a
uses of control systems by inmaster laboratory when comdustry means that it is vital that
pleted.
the new laboratory be a combined
The facility will enable students
effort of the mechanical engineerto use the latest, sophisticated
ing and electrical engineering deengineering equipment to modify
partments, Hulbert explained.
and analyze computer-generated
Even though it will take five
models and to design and evaluate
years to completely develop the
performanced of control systhe
new lab, students will begin using
tem design.
a portion of the new facility in Sep-

ing with problems involved in
biological separation.
Students will be able to better
analyze the composition of polymers with equipment that will be
purchased with a $35,868 NSF
grant awarded to chemical
engineering professor Jerry
Caskey.
The new equipment to analyze
polymers will also be available
for use by local industry. The
apparatus will make it possible
to study the newest polymer
alloys and composites using ther-

mal analysis techniques.
Equipment that will allow students to apply their theoretical
knowledge of automatic process
control to a real experiment system will be provided through a
$25,610 grant awarded to Noel
Moore,department chairman and
professor of chemical engineering.
Students will be able to study
the differences between processes controlled by computers
and chemical processes managed
by traditional control techniques.

Rose-Hulman optics center gets ICST
funds for research and development
An $82,477 grant from the Indiana Corporation for Science and
Technology will enable the Center
for Applied Optics Studies at
Rose-Hulman to expand the research and development services
it provides to Indiana businesses.
The optics center at RoseHulman has now received ICST
grants totaling $573,899.
Brij Khorana, chairman of the
Department of Physics and Applied Optics and director of the
center, says the funding will be

used to help Hoosier companies to
utilize fiber optics and other types
of optics technology in the areas of
data storage, information processing and non-destructive testing and vibration analysis.
"We have already been successful in taking our research
findings and using it to benefit Indiana based electronics, computer and militaryelated businesses," Khorana said.
"ICST funds will also be used to
acquire additional laboratory
equipment to take advantage of

the scientific breakthroughs
achieved thus far by the Center
staff," he explained.
In addition to its technology
transfer services, the center is
also providing Indiana companies
with new employees.
"There is a nationwide shortage
of optical scientists and engineers. Indiana businesses using
the Center also benefit by having
the opportunity to make early
contact with the students they are
interested in recruiting," Khorana noted.

Rose safety/security receives
award for seat belt campaign
Rose-Hulman's Office of
Safety and Security recently
was cited for its effort to
publicize Indiana's safety belt
law.
The school security received
a 1988 Silver Safety Belt Award
from Hoosiers for Safety Belts
and the Indiana Division of
Traffic Safety. In addition to
the plaque presented to Gary
Flora, officer in charge of
security at Rose-Hulman, all

Rose-Hulman security officers
received a lapel pin for their
uniforms.
"We are the only college
security or private security organization to receive this
award so far," Flora said, noting that all other recipients
were police departments,such
as the award winning Terre
Haute Police Department.
"Because a large number of
Rose-Hulman students are

from out-of-state, we felt it was
important to create an awareness about the safety belt
law," Flora said.
Flora's group created an
awareness of the law by distributing bumper stickers, flyers, key chains and mailers on
campus, by advertising in the
school newspaper, and by discussing vehicle laws with students at seminars.
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Welcome

Welcome from Dr. Hulbert
it is dead,I will open my hand and
let the bird fly away.If he says it is
alive, however, I will crush the
bird in my hand and let it fall dead
to the ground. Either way, he will
be mistaken; either way he will
appear to have made a mistake;
either way it will appear that he
cannot even tell the difference between a living and a dead bird;
either way he will be discredited
in the eyes of the people and will
lose their love."

The future standard of living of
our country is in large measure
related to the technological expertise and creativity of our engineers and scientists. More importantly, the quality of life in our
future world is going to be largely
related to how liberally educated
and how humanized our engineering and science graduates are.

I admit to being prejudiced, but
I beheve you have chosen a
great place to go to college. RoseHulman Institute of Technology
(known as Rose Polytechnic Institute for its first 100 years), has
been and is on the frontier of
engineering and science education.
In the 1880's the first degree in
Chemical Engineering was given
at Rose Polytechnic Institute. In
the 1960's Rose Poly was a pioneer
in bioengineering education. In
the 1980's Rose-Hulman is the only
educational institute offering a
baccalaureate degree in Applied
Optics; 1 of only 3 engineering
schools offering language instruction in Japanese; has the largest
course offerings of any technological institute in Asian StudDr. Hulbert
ies and is one of the very few
educational institutions with
Technical Translator Programs
in German and Russian.
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology has some of the finest un- favorably in the job market,
dergraduate engineering and sciparticularly with regard to the
ence laboratories in the entire
emerging technologies.
country. In the past 5 years RoseHulman has spent approximately
Our country desperately needs
$25 million in building, refurbish- creative engineering and science
ing and reequipping its academic graduates, but even more it needs
facilities (all of it paid for by gifts, engineers and scientists who have
none of it from tuition dollars ), been humanized.
and has an exceptional beautiful
The future belongs to the
campus. But the most important
thing about Rose-Hulman is the engineer and scientist. The technologists are destined to be the
quality of its people. We have an
exceptionally talented faculty, a leaders in future society. The invery dedicated staff and a great formation revolution, and other
technical advances are going to
student body.
occur at an ever increasing rate.
There is no question but what
How these technologies are emyou are going to receive a superployed will have an enormous imior engineering and science edupact on the quality of life for all of
cation ; one which will allow you to
society.
compete in the years to come very

I would like to tell you a story. It
is about a wise man who lived long
ago and very far away. This wise
man was very kind and loving and
was, consequently, much beloved
by the people of this ancient land.

-,

In this same land, there was a
nobleman, a Prince, who hated
this wise man. He saw the wise
man as taking from him the love
of the people. The people listened
to the wise man, not the Prince.
and that angered the prince beyond belief.

If you fail to use the day's deposits the loss is yours. However,
because of your God given talents,
eventually society in general will
be the poorer.
Sincerely,
Samuel F. Hulbert
President

"Wise Man ! he shouted, "I
would ask you a simple question.
This dove which I hold in my hand,
is it alive or is it dead?"

One day, the Prince said to his
followers,"I have a plan whereby
I can discredit the wise man; a
way in which I can make him appear to be a fool."

"Good
friends
don't let
9ood
friends
smoke
cigarettes."

The crowd grew quiet, and all
eyes turned toward the wise man.
The wise man paused, looked at
the Prince, and said,"That which
you hold in your hand. It is...what
you make of it."

"Each day, the wise man goes
to the marketplace where he
speaks to the people and gives
them advice. Tomorrow, when
the people gather, I will go to the
square disguised as a peasant. In
my hand I shall hold a white dove.
When the crowd has gathered, I
shall raise my voice above the
crowd and say,'Wise Man! I have
a simple question for you. This
dove which I hold in my hand - is it
alive or dead?'
"Now,while this appears a simple question, it is not,for if he says

It is what you make of it. A wise
answer from a wise man. Whether
the dove which the Prince held
was alive or dead depended upon
the Prince and what he did with
what he had. Your life and our
world is largely what you make of
it.
If you had a bank that credited
your account each morning with
$86,400, that carried over no bal-
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Well, you do have such a bank,
and its name is 'time'. Every
morning it credits you with 86,400
seconds. Every night it rules off,
as lost, whatever of this you have
failed to invest to good purpose.

The next day, and true to his
word, the Prince disguised himself as a peasant and, taking a
white dove,he went to the marketplace. There he waited until the
crowd had gathered and the wise
man appeared. He made his way
to the front of the crowd and
raised his voice.

-•- 70,c reet etuweidemee - cootidesteael
.,_.

ance from day-to-day, and allowed you to keep no cash in your
account, and every evening canceled whatever part of the amount
you had failed to use during the
day, what would you do? Draw out
every cent, of course!

LarrY Hagman
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Starting this semester

Zenith Data Systems
introduces
a course everyone's taking...

data
systems
THE OuALITY GOES IN BUORE THE NAME GOES ON •
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Campus News

Security revamps
campus vehicle regulations
Vehicle registration for this
year will be held in the Union
lobby during the first week of
classes and next to the mailroom during the second week
of classes. Parking stickers
can also be obtained from the
Security office any time. In
additon to handing out parking
stickers, Vince and Larry, the
seat belt crash dummies will
be on hand to remind everyone
of Indiana's mandatory seat
belt law.
The Security officers would
like to remind everyone that
they provide many services to
the Rose community. These include retrieving vehicle keys,
helping with a flat tire, jump
starting your battery and
many more. The officers are
here to assist you and can be
reached at extension 410 if you
have any problems.

In response to outcries from
students, the Rose-Hulman
department of Security and
Traffic Safety has revised its
system of handling traffic
violations. The most noticeable change is the drop in the
cost of a violation. Most parking fines have been reduced
from $25 to $10, with a 50',; discount available if paid within
72 hours. In addition, the
Security department has made
it easier to pay fines. Courtesy
boxes have been placed around
campus to enable violators to
pay fines 24 hours a day.
A partial listing of the
changes in fines has been
printed below. A complete list
of traffic regulations can be obtained from the Security office
located across from Skinner
Hall.

1. No registration
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Handicapped Parking
Reserved for Individuals
Reserved for Visitors
Exceeding Campus Speed Limit
Fire Lane/Restricted Area
Reckless Driving
Other

First Offense $ 5.00
Second Offense $10.00 0
$10.00 El
$10.00 0
$10.00 [i]
$10.00 0
$20.00 0
$30.00 0
$ 6.00 0

Pickett named Fulbright Scholar
A year from now Japanese students may be learning about
American arms and strategy
from Rose-Hulman professor William Pickett.
Pickett, professor of history at
Rose, recently was named a Fulbright Scholar by the Council for
International Scholars in
Washington, D.C. and will teach
at a Japanese university for 10
months beginning next spring.
The Fulbright Scholar program
is funded by both U.S. and foreign
governments and its purpose is to
facilitate the exchange of scholars in order to allow the exchange
of cultures between nations.
In addition to providing
Japanese students with United
States history taught by an American historian, Pickett said,"My
experiences in Japan will aid the
institutional effort at Rose to
teach about Japanese society, its
past and present. Our program in
East Asian studies will surely be
enriched."
He pointed out that in his application for a Fulbright grant he
was assisted by the Rose administration as well as his colleagues in
the East Asian studies program.
"It was a team effort,- he
affirmed, "which reflects a
commitment to teaching

William Pickett
Japanese and East Asian cultures
at Rose-Hulman."
Pickett, one of seven Fulbright
Scholars chosen from 35 applicants, said he would know soon
where he will be located in Japan.
"It is possible I will be assigned to
two universities, teaching a
course at each one,-he said.
also don't know yet what courses
I'll be teaching, though they may
well be my surveys in American
history, my course in American
diplomacy or the one in American
military history, "American
Arms and Strategy."
The graduate of Carleton College who earned his doctorate in

history from Indiana University
in 1974 said he and Rose stand to
gain in several areas from his Fulbright experience.
"By the time I return, I should
have a much better sense of
Japanese perceptions of American society, and possibly misperceptions that I hope I can help
to change." Pickett said.
"Japanese responses to my
teaching will provide new insights
for my research and teaching of
American history," he added."At
the same time they will help me
refine my understanding of
Japanese history and culture for
my newly developed course in
20th century Japanese-American
relations."The contacts I make in Japan
could be valuable as Rose develops its programs in the years
ahead and sends its students to
study there." he concluded.
The Fulbright Fellowship calls
for Pickett to teach in Japan from
April 1, 1989 to Jan. 31, 1990.

INDAANA

Bum bp FOR LIFE!

ELECTRONIC

* 50% DISCOUNT if Paid Within 72 Hours of Issuance *

$2.00 Additional if not paid within 7 DAYS of Issuance
Fines may be paid 24 hours per day by enclosing payments in
the envelope, sealing it, and by depositing it in a courtesy box at
the entrance of Moench parking lot, Speed parking lot, or near the
mailroom. If immediate receipt is necessary, you must clear your
fine with the cashier in the Student Bank during regular businesss
hours, and within 72 hours of receiving your citation.

•SALES
•SERVICE
•SUPPORT
FOR

UNPAID FINES ASSUME THE SAME STATUS
AS OTHER COLLEGE DEBTS!

Appeals must be filed in the Department of Security and Traffic
Safety on the appropriate form within 72 Hours of issuance.

70,40m da,ta

systems

Compatible Personal Computers

THE HAIR JUNCTION
Striving for a hairstyle that keeps pace
with your busy lifestyle? It's easy to
achieve with a Matrix' Synerfusion,
perm.

OR

Bring you hair back to life!
With the Essential Therapy'' system by
Matrix. Advanced care for dry, thirsty hair.
Essential Therapy Shampoo cleanses,
moisturizes and nourishes. Essential Therapy
Leave-in Body Base'' Conditioner builds body
as it moisturizes, protects and primes hair for
styling in one easy step. Give your hair the
nourishment it needs. Stop in today!

SPECIALS
Perms

(Reg. 839.95)
(Reg. 69.00)

Haircuts

Haircut & Style
Tanning Pkg.

Full Line of Printers and Accessories

Diskettes and Cleaning Kits

$32.95

Now

$7.00

Now

(Reg. 615.00)

Now $10.00

18 Sessions

$36.00

30 min. sesskos

•Modems
•Dust Covers
•Add on Boards
•Surge Suppressors
•Memory Upgrades
•Ribbons
•Software
•Cables
Local Authorized Warranty Service

Located to serve your computer needs at

EXPIRES 9-30-88

1737 N. 3ril
Amada Plaza

Panas

726 Wabash Ave.
—

232-7375

232-1061

Terre Haute, IN

Open Mon. thru Fri., 8:00 a.m. - 5:0C p.m.

Mon. 9-5•Tues.-Sat., 9-7
!MINNOW,
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...Accelerated
Enter college going in the right direction with one of the new computers from Zenith

EASY STREET

SCHOOL
L ZONE

I

t's a brand new course. Zenith announces a smooth
road ahead in college with new personal computers
available for fall 1988.
Just off the fast track, these sleek, small and
sophisticated rollers are built with the college student in
mind for today and the future professional tomorrow.
One look at the syllabus and youll see why this new
class is so popular. The semester starts off in high gear
with an introduction to the new road scholars: the Zenith
Super Sports & LIMITED EDITION Super Sport.
These rugged on-road, off-road portables really show
their stuff even under the worst driving conditions. And
without being gas guzzlers. With "intelligent power
management", power is rationed to subsystems for
maximum battery operation. Giving you great mileage.
Whether you choose the LIMITED EDITION model
with an internal 1200 baud modem or the Super Sport
with RAM option of 1.64MB with EMS, even the most
advanced course is clocked in record time
Setting the curve in its class is the new Zenith Z-286
desktop PC. This high speed racer runs at 8MHz with
zero wait states, is AT compatible and can move up to MS
OS/2 technology in the future. And talk about roomy. The
Z-286 comes complete with 1MB RAM with expanded leg
room capabilities - to 6MB - without using an expansion
slot. Plus a single 3.5" 1.44MB media sensing floppy drive
lets you "read and write" 720K disks.
It's an accelerated course. The new class of computers
from Zenith put you on the fast track in college and get
you going in the right direction.

SPEED
LIMIT
8MHz

".
SUPIERSip0.
s

• 80088 8-4.77MHz
•640K RAM
• Internal 1200 baud modem
• 10.5" diagonal LCD
super twist screen
• Serial port
• Parallel port

Limited Edition
Portable Computer

• RGB port
• 5.1/4" floppy interface
• MS-DOS included
• Rechargeable-detachable
battey included

3
'
. ''
'
,ii.,;... .., V VV ,:,,;
:. ,. :
iiia. . •

• Model ZWL-184-HR
1 720K floppy drive
1 20mg hard disk

$1799

1110NMNIIII

Z-286 LP
Personal Computer
System
• 80286 processor
•8MHz,0 wait states
• 1MB RAM expandable to
6MB on system board

Portable Computer

• 1 1.4MB 3.5" floppy drive
•40MB hard disk
Same as the Super Sport LIMITED
EDITION model except—

•2 serial ports
• 1 parallel port
• 1 EGA + video

• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS
• Numeric keypad port
• Expansion chassis connector
• Internal 1200 baud modem not

• 101 key keyboard
• MS-DOS* included
• Microsoft* Windows
included

•Amberor white
page monitor

$2299

•ZVM1390color
monitor

$2499

included

• F.T.M. color
monitor

• Dual floppy

$1299

$2599

7
.
4myt

• With 20mg
hard drive

$1999

I data
I systems

THE OUALIFY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON •

For more information about Zenith'sfull range ofcomputersfrom the 8088 desktops,286desktops& portables,386desktops& portables contact:

B & A Electronic
726 Wabash Ave.

232-1061
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Engineers prepare for another successful season
After compiling the best small
college record in the state during
the past two seasons, 17-3, the
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology football team will be counting on 12 returning starters to provide the talent needed to face a
schedule that includes seven road
games.
Last year, the Engineers compiled the most wins in the school's
history and the first national
ranking ever by an Engineer
squad in route to a 9-1 record.
"As a coaching staff we have to
be careful not to look to the past.
We have to take everything week
to week, season to season," Duncan said."We must be careful not
to draw comparisons to last year.
This is a different team."
Fans will see many of the same
faces though, especially on
offense as eight starters return.
Synonymous with the word
"offense" the past two years is
senior quarterback Jason Duff,
owner of every school passing record. Last year, Duff threw for
more than 1,800 yards and 15
touchdowns while establishing
four new career passing marks
and broke two season records he
had established in 1986. He will
team up with senior tailback Tony
Broadnax, a 1,000-yard gainer
last year, to give the Engineers a
formidable 1-2 offensive punch.
Also back in the fold on the
offensive side of the line are a fleet
of outstanding receivers and a
line anchored by senior tackle
Keith Woodason, an All-College
Athletic Conference performer
who also was named to the District Five All-Academic team.
Also returning are junior placekicker Shawn Ferron who established a kick-scoring record
with 49 points last year. Ferron
booted eight of 13 field goals and
25 of 28 extra-points.
Defensively, there are a lot of
shoes to fill with just four starters
returning. The most notable hole
is at noseguard where All-CAC
Chris Szaz will have to be replaced. Easing the loss, however,
is the return of Pat Thomas. He
teams with another senior, Greg
Kremer, to give the Engineers
possibly the best crew of lineback-

ers in the conference. Thomas established a school record with 140
tackles last season while Kremer,
a member of the Academic AllAmerica second team in 1987, is
the Rose-Hulman record-holder
for career tackles.
Ken Pierce, senior defensive
back and an All-CAC selection in
1987, is the lone returnee in the
secondary while junior Brett
Starr will man his defensive end
position again.
"Last year the big question
mark was the offensive line,"
Duncan noted. "This year we
graduated seven people on defense. But I think we have the kind
of players we need to put together
a good defense. But we have to do
it soon. We can't wait until midseason."
The team has adopted the slogan "Road Warriors" and for
good reason. Seven road games
are included in the 1988 ten-game
schedule.
"We're all optimists by nature," Duncan admitted. "The
staff and the players certainly
have high expectations. But with
seven road games and a tougher
schedule, 7-3 could be considered
a successful year, provided we
prepare and perform in a winning
manner each week."

The team has adopted
the slogan "Road
Warriors."
New opponents will include
Millsaps College, the University
of Chicago and the University of
Evansville, which is in its final
season of NCAA Division II play.
The Engineers will be competing for the College Athletic Conference football title for the last
time. Next year, Rose-Hulman
will become a new member of the
Indiana College Athletic Conference.
A position-by-position look at
this season's Rose-Hulman team
follows:
[Quarterback.] Duncan pointed
out that Duff has gotten better
with each year,and is hopeful that

1988 Rose-Hulman
Football Schedule

The Rose gridders hard at work.
trend doesn't stop now. "He is
comfortable with the offense and
has more respect for the football,
now," Duncan said. The thirdyear coach also realizes the importance of bringing along an
adequate backup. There will be
several reserve signal-callers on
the squad, however, junior Andy
Richards is No. 2 going into the
season.
[Running back:I Broadnax
posted the fourth best rushing season ever at Rose-Hulman last
year with 1,031 yards. Coupled
with the 38 passes he caught, he
was the team's Most Valuable
Player on offense. "He started to
do things that a good ball carrier
does," Duncan said. "He takes
coaching well. I hope he picks up
where he left off." Fullback John
Collett graduated last spring ad
Duncan will move sophomore
Neal Rumsey to fullback. Rumsey substituted at tailback last
year.
[Receivers:] "Our main problem is getting all of them the football," Duncan moaned. "Our
group of receivers is diverse.
Each one has talents of his own."
Among those are junior Brian
Bartley, a track all-American
who is the quickest receiver,sophomores Ed Huonder, a great anticipator,and Steve Broderick,who

has excellent field presence,
according to Duncan. Senior tight
end Joe Leslie "may be the keystone, he may be the one who
holds everything together," Duncan said.
[Offensive line:] "The key to
any offense is a good line," Duncan said."These guys really do an
excellent job." Woodason will anchor a line that lost just one mem-

"We must be careful
not to draw comparisons to last year. This
is a different team."
ber — guard Dave Suder and Duncan believes he has several good
candidates to fill the hole. Other
starting members should be
senior Jay Binder, senior Curt
Roupe and junior Brian Runkle.
[Defensive line: "It will be
awfully hard to replace Szaz,"
Duncan said."He was one of those
guys who quietly did great
things." Duncan will also have to
replace the likes of Kurt Gobreski
and Greg Gondeck on the line as
well. Junior Brett Starr, who was
fourth in tackles a year ago,is the
lone returnee and will play at defensive end.
[Linebackers:] Thomas and

Kremer are "the strength of the
defense," Duncan said. "I anticipate that again this year. They
each have their own style but they
both have a knack of getting to the
ball." Thomas ranked first in
tackles and Kremer was second
with 113 last season. Doug Ankney, a former All-CAC selection,
will have to be replaced at the
other line-backer spot.
[Secondary:] Pierce is the cornerstone of the secondary, being
the lone returnee and an allconference performer. A year ago
he intercepted five passes and
broke up six more. He also blocked a field goal and a PAT attempt.
"I'm not as concerned about the
secondary as I am with the defensive line," Duncan said."We will
flood the positions with viable
candidates to see who can play
and who can't, then we'll adjust."
[Special teams:] Both
placekicker Shawn Ferron and
punter Steve Dinsmore improved
as the season progressed and are
expected to continue that improvement. "With Steve we were
patient. We let him come along
and, to his credit, he did improve." Ferron, a junior, set a
school record for kick scoring
with 49 points a year ago while
Dinsmore finished third in the
CAC with a 34.9 average.

Rose boasts four pre-season All-Americans
Sat., Sept. 3

at Millsaps

Sat., Sept. 10

at Hanover

Sat., Sept. 17

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Sat., Sept. 24

Open

Sat., Oct. 1

at University of Chicago

Sat., Oct. 8

at Taylor

Sat., Oct. 15

UNIV. OF EVANSVILLE
(HOMECOMING)

Sat., Oct. 22

*at Centre

Sat., Oct. 29

*at Sewanee (2:00 p.m.)

Sat., Nov. 5

*RHODES

Sat, Nov. 12

*at Earlham

Head Coach: Scott Duncan
*College Athletic Conference games
Home games played at Phil Brown Field
All games 1:30 p.m. E.S.T. unless otherwise noted.

Four Rose-Hulman football
players have been named NCAA
Division III preseason allAmericans by the College Football Preview.
Engineers selected by the
national publication were senior
quarterback Jason Duff, senior
tailback Tony Broadnax, senior
offensive lineman Keith Woodason and senior linebacker Pat
Thomas.
Duff owns every Rose passing
record and threw for more than

1,800 yards and 15 touchdowns a
year ago.
Last year, Broadnax became
the fourth Rose runningback to
gain more than 1,000 yards in a
season. he gained 1,031 yards on
the ground, caught 38 passes for
293 yards through the air and returned 20 kickoffs for a 22.4 yard
average.
Woodason anchors the line for
the most potent offense in the College Athletic Conference, averaging better than 350 yards per

game.
Thomas was named the CAC's
Defensive Player of the Year
after setting the school record for
tackles in a season. Among his 140
tackles, he was credited with
three sacks and 17 tackles for loss.
He also recovered three fumbles,
intercepted a pass, and blocked a
field goal attempt against Taylor
University to preserve a Rose victory.
The Engineers open the season
at Millsaps College in Jackson,
Miss., on Sept. 3.

WELCOME FRESHMEN 1
dad pod ead at Rode
t/toot de me*
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Mutchner resigns after 25 years
John Mutchner, head basketball coach at Rose-Hulman, resigned on July 25, 1988 ending a
successful 25-year career at the
college.
He had also served as the college's athletic director and baseball coach. In 1984, he relinquished his duties as athletic director to concentrate on coaching
basketball and to assume the duties of assistant to the president.
"I am thankful for the opportunity to work at such a very special
place for the last 25 years,"
Mutchner said.
"As proud as I am of the success
we have had with our basketball
teams, I am even more proud of
what we have been able to do with
the entire athletic program," he
emphasized.
"The last 25 years have been extremely enjoyable and professionally rewarding. I gave it
my best shot, left no stones unturned and wouldn't change a
thing."
"I simply want to take some
time and think about what I want
to do with the rest of my life,"
Mutchner, 54, explained.
"I have been fortunate in serving two presidents, John Logan
and Samuel Hulbert, who cared
deeply about the athletic program
and its significance to the overall
educational environment at RoseHulman," Mutchner stated.
President Hulbert praised
Mutchner by saying, "His contributions to Rose-Hulman are

many and it is our students who
have benefitted most from his outstanding leadership as a coach
and an athletic administrator."
"John Mutchner came to the
college at a time when its athletic
program was in a crisis situation.
He successfully met a difficult
challenge and created an athletic
program that is now a model of
what small-college athletics
should be," Hulbert said.
Mutchner developed a basketball program that is nationally
recognized for its successes on the
court and for the unique overseas
tours that enabled Engineer
teams to play throughout Europe.
His basketball record at Rose
was 341-295. Mutchner's teams
appeared in the NCAA III postseason tournament five times,
and won six conference titles.
Under Mutchner's leadership,
the Engineers were nationally
ranked among the top 20 teams in
NCAA III in four different years
and his squads recorded 15 winning seasons including ten in a
row. He is listed 19th among
NCAA III coaches in total victories.
During the 1977 and 1978 seasons his teams compiled a 28game winning streak which was
the nation's longest by any NCAA
squad during that period.
His most successful season was
in 1976-77 when the Engineers
compiled a 24-4 record and
finished among the final eight
teams in the NCAA Division III
national tournament.

His teams were also well-known
for their travel schedule. Five
times Mutchner led teams to play
in Europe. They also competed in
Mexico, Hawaii, Canada and the
Bahamas. Last year, the Engineers became the first American
college team to play in the Soviet
Union.
When he began his career at
Rose in 1963, none of the college's
athletic teams had recorded a
winning season during the previous five years. However, in his 21year tenure as athletic director,
Engineer athletes would earn
academic and athletic AllAmerican honors, qualified for
and won an NCAAA III individual
national championship, and Rose
teams won numerous conference
titles in all sports.
In 1983, Rose-Hulman named its
athletic hall of fame, the John
Mutchner Hall of Fame Room.
Visiting coaches and fans may
remember Mutchner more for being the person who literally put
the bang into Rose athletics.
The cannon and sirens that
greet the Engineer basketball
team when it comes onto the floor
at Shook Memorial Fieldhouse
were first used by Mutchner during the early days of his career
at Rose when spirit and
enthusiasm needed a boost.
It was not long before that
unique introduction to RoseHulman basketball became a
well-known trademark and tradition associated with a successful
athletic program.

Coach John Mutchner resigns after 25 years of dedicated
service.

INVANA
UP FOR LIFE!

COUPON! • OPEN TIL 9 ti

Style Cut

BUCKLE

Layer & Feathered

'5.50
REG. $6.50

1988 Rose-Hulman Soccer Schedule
Sat., Sept. 3
Sun., Sept. 4
Wed., Sept. 7
Sat., Sept. 10
Sun., Sept. 11
Sat., Sept. 17
Fri., Sept. 23
Sat., Sept. 24
Sat., Oct. 1
Sat., Oct. 8
Wed., Oct. 12
Sat., Oct. 15
Sun., Oct. 16
Sat., Oct. 22
Sun., Oct. 23
Wed., Oct. 26
Sat., Oct. 29

Brescia College
WEBSTER UNIV.
+DePAUW UNIV.
+ MacMurray College
+Blackburn College
*Rhodes College
+PRINCIPIA COLLEGE
IUPUI
+*Earlham College
*Centre College
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
ALUMNI GAME
MILLIKIN UNIV.
+WABASH COLLEGE
*SEWANEE
+GREENVILLE COLLEGE
Univ. of Indianapolis

1:00
12:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
11:00
3:30
7:00
10:30
11:00
3:00
10:00
2:00
1:00
11:00
3:00
1:00

There
HOME
HOME
There
There
There
HOME
There
There
There
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
There

Student Activities Fair
Wed., 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Main Dining Room

With the right HP calculator,
there's no telling what
1.
you can achieve.
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ENGINEERS STOMP

Sat., Sept. 3

Sycamore 5K

Sat., Sept. 10

Bellarmine Invit.

Louisville, KY

Sat., Sept. 24

Wabash

Crawfordsville

Sat., Oct. 1

Beloit lnvit.

Beloit, WS

Fri., Oct 14

Indiana Intercollegiate

Ind. Univ.

Sat., Oct. 15

HOMECOMING

Sat., Oct. 29

CAC Championship

Sat., Nov. 12

NCAA Regionals

Sat., Nov. 19

NCAA Finals
Head Coach: Bill Welch

HOME
Memorial Stadium

TBA

1=Mtaillnikel
itt MOO
QEDQC:3
ElQE7gED
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hinif
D.DOCI,E1

c- cipt3M
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NEW:
HP-22S

HP-28S
Sat., Aug. 27

His N Hers
Hairstyling World
232-0631
1440 S. 25th
Minutes from Campus
We match all tan ads — bring them in
All Tans S2.75 per session

A

oil

t, -11

000000
I I0000
0 C3C3El0
0=JOE)
0 C7C=7C)
0 C—)C=I7

HP-17B

HP-12C

Hewlett-Packard features a full line of business
and technical calculators for students.
Pick out the one that's right for you.
Come in today.

IN1

1
:FT
rKL

Sewanee, TN
Earlham College
St. Louis, MO.

so

c.E..E.ILIE.E.E.E.E.E. E. E.E.E1)

Head Coach: Greg Ruark

1988 Rose-Hulman
Cross Country Schedule

Expires 9-2-88

so
so

Al, 1

Denotes College Athletic Conference Game
+ Illinois-Indiana Collegiate Soccer Conference Game

so
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Frosh "Oh" Schedule

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
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Sunday, August 28
Registration and Reception - in your assigned
dorm. Find out whether your roommate is a geek,
jock, loser or party animal. Normal roommates
are very rare. Students staying in the Mom-PopSiblings dorm (commuters) should meet in the
Student Union, lower level.
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Campus tours - Learn where stuff is (real hard.)
Lunch - Main Dining Room. There's supposed to
11:00 a.m. 1:15 p.m.
be a schedule, but it'll be utter confusion.
Opening Session - Sam tells stories.
1:30 - 2:00 p.m.
Freshman Information Session - Moench Hall
2:15 - 3:30 p.m.
Auditorium. More stuff to learn.
3:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Work/study meeting in Auditorium. Choose you
career for the next nine months.
4:00 - 4:45 p.m.
Free Time - Gobots or Transformers should be on.
Commuting students meet in Union snackbar.
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Even more stuff to learn.
Dinner - Main Dining Room. Now that the parents
4:45 - 6:15 p.m.
are gone, they bring out what they normally
serve.
Chemistry Placement Exam in Moench Hall
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Auditorium. Time to die, kiddies.
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
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Monday, August 29
Breakfast - Main Dining Room. Scrambled eggs
from a carton.
8:00 - 11:00 a.m. Computer Science Placement Exam (optional) in
Auditorium of Moench Hall. Chance to test out of
boring class.
Brainwashing Seminar Number One. GM room of
11:00 a.m. Moench Hall.
noon
Lunch - Main Dining Room. It won't be as good as
11:00 a.m. your first meal here.
12:45 p.m.
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Brainwashing Seminar Number Two. GM room of
Moench Hall.
12:00 - 5:30 p.m. Student mug shots. Stop by for a photo that is
with you for the next four years
Advanced Math Placement Exam (optional) in
1:15 p.m. - 4:15
Moench Hall Auditorium. Geeks and gunners.
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Brainwashing Seminar Number Three. GM room
of Moench Hall.
New Games - Playing with Woodsies.
5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Cookout by the Union. Some charred animal flesh
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
to tide your over 'till breakfast.
Dance with the Woodsies.
7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.

Tuesday, August 30
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

9:00 - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

10:45 a.m. 12:15 p.m.
11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.rn.
12:45 -2:45 p.rn.
3:00 - 6:30 p.m.

3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Breakfast, ag4in.
Transfer Credit Evaluation and Advanced Placement(AP) Evaluation. GM room of Moench Hall.
Time to start getting out of classes.
Foreign language program description (optional)
in Auditorium of Moench Hall. Pick your poison.
Foreign Language Placement Exam (optional) in
GM room of Moench Hall. tligh school French
and Spanish are worthless.
Foreign Language Aptitude Test (optional) in GM
room of Moench Hall. They really want people in
the Foreign Language program.
Lunch - Peanut butter and jelly if all else fails.
General Orientation Session - Everything you
need to know to get totally confused.
Advanced Physics Placement Exam (optional) in
room 203 of Olin Hall. The few, the brave, the
gunners.
Brainwashing Seminar Number Four. GM room
of Moench Hall.
Dinner - They have a seating plan, but it'll be
utter confusion once again.
Ice Cream Social. See what profs are really outgoing people.
Movie at the Woods. Chance to look over their
security.

Wednesday, August 31
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - noon

11:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Breakfast - Sleep through it
Class registration. They tell you what you are going to take. Upperclassmen scheduled last spring,
so you don't have much to choose from.
Lunch - Oh boy
Football - time to check out the cheerleaders we
import from ISU. If you want to write a story on
the game, have it in the Thorn office by 6 p.m.
Monday night.
SAB comedy in the Main Dining Room. This is
your chance to commit yourselves to 9 months of
"fun" for your favorite activities.

Thursday, September 1
8:05 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

Classes start (Upperclass students won't have
theirs until later, since we know not to schedule
early classes.)
First freshman decides he can't hack it and heads
home.
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If you like to party
1111with wild women theni
transfer to Ball State, but if you like to write then
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!; join the Rose Thorn
Contact us at the Thorn office
above the mailboxes

Box 193

